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Mystery 
Gift Card

Weird Snacks

Questionable 
Stickers

WTF Japan Items

To get into the spirit of the season, 

we've added a mysterious Halloween 

"gift" to your crate. Did you get tricked 

or treated? See right for potential tricks 

and treats!
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Ghoulish 
Plushies

Ogre
Sized Candy

Devilish
Treat Packs

OH MY GOD(ZILLA)
Japan Items

$100 Cold Hard
(undead) Cash
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USE CODE: SUGOI3 AT CHECKOUT TO 
GET $3 OFF ORDERS $15 AND OVER!

SUGOIMART.COM/

BUY NOW

1 +-

WE’RE
ONLINE!

SUGOIMART.COM

INKU CRATE CONTEST
HALLOWEEN GIVEAWAYHALLOWEEN GIVEAWAYHALLOWEEN GIVEAWAY

There will be one winner for this 
Photo Contest!  

Share it with us using the hashtags 
#INKUCRATE & #INHALLOWEEN

 on social media! 

We’ll pick our favorite design 
to win this Halloween themed set!Ghost Glue, Ruler,  

Notebook, Memo Pad
Halloween is meant to be spooky but this little ghost is too cute! 
Get either glue, a ruler, a notebook or a memo pad featuring 
Obakene, the kawaii ghost!

Sarasa Glitter Pen

Add a little sparkle to your writing with these highly pigmented 
glitter pens! The perfect addition to anyone’s pencil pouch. Get 
1 of 3 colors. 

Snack Erasers

This eraser set comes with 5 different erasers, each featuring 
Lemon the cat and her favorite Japanese snacks and candy! Get 
1 of 2 packs. 

Black Sticky Notes

These cute black sticky notes are perfect for jotting down quick 
notes and doodles! Try using your sarasa glitter pen for an even 
prettier effect!

Kuromi/Sanrio Letter Set

Send letters to all your friends and family in the most kawaii 
fashion with this Sanrio letter set! Get 1 of 2 designs. 

Win a 
Halloween Set

Halloween Pencil Set

The perfect pencil for the spooky season! Great for jotting 
down notes, doodles and more, bring the Halloween season to 
your daily doodles with this pencil set! Get 1 of 4 designs.

Witch My Melody Zipper Pouch

My Melody is here dressed up as a witch for the Halloween 
season! Store all of your favorite stationery supplies in these 
cute zipper bags. Comes with 8 zipper pouches. 

Bottle Pop Correction Tape

Never worry about writing mistakes again! This might look 
like a pop bottle but it’s really a cute twist on correction tape! 
Perfect for correcting errors between the lines. Get 1 of 3.

Kiki’s Delivery Service Folder

The witching hour is near with this Kiki’s Delivery service 
folder! Perfect for staying organized and storing all those 
loose papers! Get 1 of 2 designs.


